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What’s up July - A Quick roundup ?
Monday 23rd June saw the biggest shirt promotion I have had with 18 people
grading on the night and the most blue shirts promoted at once (11) . I am very
pleased to see people progress and there is at least one more chance for the
blue shirts to get their red shirt so they can be eligible to test for black shirt at
our annual fight night and finale in November. The black shirt system is key to
our program here giving some structure and syllabus to support progress and
goal setting and the black shirt test is as close as you will get to doing an amateur fight without registering and therefore is a good benchmark for those who
are considering making the step to competition. Although some people do their
black shirt within a year I think 18 months to 2 years is a more reasonable
timeframe to complete in but if you are in a hurry then as long as you test for all
your shirts that’s ok .I really like everyone to experience one of my boxing
camps at my gorgeous Rylstone bush property sitting right next to the Wollemi
national park. Because I own the property it is inexpensive to attend and for
those who have it is unforgettable and a key ingredient in the Joe’s Boxing journey . The next camp will be in September but I go up myself many weekends
anyone is welcome to join me. Congratulations to Ben who scored a win at
Paddington RSL on the 4th July but special mention to Greg, Will & Mark who
all had tough fights and although not victorious I am no less proud of you. Both
Greg and Will have now had around 10 fights each which surpasses Will
McDonnell (8) as our most experienced fighter. Most people here or anywhere
have 1 or 2 fights and even if they win realize how tough it is and tick that box
and move on there’s only a few brave or foolish souls that will stick it out and
reach the open divisions that start once you achieved 15 fights and go the 3 X 3
minute rounds. The experience these guys get is reinvested into the school.

Coming Up
July 27th from 1pm - Assyrian
Sports & Social Club Fairfield Amateur Boxing $30 entry
Saturday 16th – Sunday 17th
August Training Camp with Don
Abnett Olympic Coach cost $80
Monday 26th August 7pm - General shirt promotion Grey to Red
$20
September 12th—14th Rylstone
Spring Camp $25 ( especially encourage for those doing black shirt
in November

Highly Recommended— Opportunity to train with Olympic Coach
Two Day training camp with Olympic Boxing Coach 16th& 17th August 2014
This training Camp will be conducted by National boxing Coach Don Abnett
Training camp will consist of three sessions a day. This camp is for boxers interested in learning the latest training techniques. Training classes will be split
between beginners and Advanced All participants will need to bring a towel,
head gear, mouth guard and 16 OZ gloves. COST $80 Where 7 Carrington
Road Castle Hill. (Great opportunity especially for those currently or thinking of
competing or who have achieved a reasonable standard plus will be good for
our profile if we can get a sizeable team to attend and may open doors to AIS
Canberra training
and development
camps for our future champions.)

Rachel is featured in this
month’s Cosmopolitan magazine along with Kaye Scott
2014 Commonwealth Games
representative (see over)

Shudda Ducked !!
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